Pulse fishing may be a global optimal strategy in multicohort fisheries. In this article we compare pulse fishing solutions obtained by using global numerical methods with the analytical stationary optimal solution. This allows us to quantify the potential benefits associated with the use of periodic fishing in the Northern Stock of hake. Results show first that management plans based exclusively on traditional reference targets such as F msy may drive economic results for fisheries far away from the optimal; second, that global optimal solutions would imply the cyclical closure of fisheries for some periods; and third, that second best stationary policies with stable employment only reduce the optimal present value of discounted profit by 2%.
Introduction 1
Ever since Beverton and Holt (1957) There are two major shortcomings in this classical reference point approach. First, F msy is 6 time independent and fishery management strategies are evaluated using time-dependent indica- Age-structured models are the common population structure used in Virtual Population Anal-48 ysis for fish stock assessment (Lassen and Medley, 2000) . The population structure is applied to 49 a group of fish that has the same life cycle, similar growth rates and can be considered a single 50 biological unit. This unit stock is broken down into cohorts, i.e. into groups of fish that have the 51 same age and probably the same size and weight, and that will mature at the same time.
52
Assume that the fish stock is broken into A cohorts. That is in each period t there are A − 1 initial old cohorts and a new cohort is born. Let z a t be the mortality rate that affects the population of fish of the a th age during the t th period. This mortality rate can be decomposed into fishing mortality, F a t , and natural mortality (non-human predation, disease and old age), m a ,
While the fishing mortality rate may vary from one period and one age to another, natural mortality is constant across all periods. Moreover, it is assumed that the fishing mortality at each age is given by stationary selection patterns, p a , i.e.
Assume that the fish population is continuous and the mortality rate acts on the fish stock continuously throughout the period. Then the size of a cohort varies according to
where N a t is the number of fish of the a th age at the beginning of the t th period.
53
It is worth mentioning that by backwards substitution N a t , can be expressed as a function of past mortality rates and initial recruitment, for a = 2, .....A, can be understood as the survival function that shows the probability of a recruit born in period
The size of a new cohort (recruitment), N 1 t+1 , depends on the spawning stock biomass in the previous year, SSB t ,
where Ψ denotes the stock/recruits (S-R) relationship. Moreover, the spawning stock biomass, SSB, is a function of the stock weight distribution, ω, and the maturity fraction, µ, of each age,
Let D a t and C a t denote the number of fish that die from natural causes and from fishing (catches), respectively. Then the dynamics of the cohort can be expressed as 
This last equation is known as the Baranov catch equation (Baranov, 1918) . 
Optimal Management

57
The profits of the fishery for any period t are given by the difference between revenues and fishing cost. That is
where pr a is the selling price for a unit of fish of age a and T C represents the total fishing cost 58 which depend on the fishing rate. For the sake of simplicity it is assumed that prices are assumed 59 to be constant over time and total cost is a convex function. In the Discussion in Section 5 we 60 discuss the implications of these assumptions based on the sensitivity analysis carried out.
61
Note that π t can be interpreted in several ways from the economic point of view (Da Rocha et 62 al., 2011). For instance, π t represents the yield of the fishery in value if the cost is zero, and in
63
weight if the price is one.
64
Assume that the objective of the fishery manager is to find the fishing mortality that maximizes 65 the present value of the future profits of the fishery. Formally, the present value of future profits 66 is given by J = ∞ t=0 β t π t . The parameter β ∈ [0, 1] is the discount factor which represents how 67 much the manager is willing to pay to trade-off the value of fishing today against the benefits of 68 increased profits in the future, measured by higher biomass and recruitment. Considering β = 1 69 implies that managers care about future changes as much as if they occurred in the current year.
70
By contrast, considering β = 0 implies not caring about the future at all.
71
Therefore, the objective for the managers of a fishery should be to find the fishing rate trajectory 72 that maximizes the present value of the fishery, J, taking into account that the spawning stock 73 biomass is always greater than the precautionary level, SSB pa , and the dynamics described by 74 equations (1) to (5). Formally, the maximization problem consists of solving
where y a (F t ) = ω a Ft p a Ft+m a 1 − e −p a Ft−m a .
76
The appendix shows how to find the first order conditions that solve this problem. Formally, the optimal paths can be characterized by the following set of dynamic equations
where λ t and θ t are the Lagrange multipliers associated with the first and second restrictions of the maximization problem (7), respectively.
78
Condition (8) shows how the mortality rate, F t , is selected. The insight is the following. On the 79 optimal path, an increase in current mortality rate leads to an increase in current fishery profits
80
(left-hand side) that is offset by a decrease in future profits derived from reductions in future 81 stock (right-hand side). In particular, the left-hand side represents the effects of changes in fishing 82 mortality on the current profit of the fishery. However, the right-hand side shows the effect on the 83 future size of the living cohorts, t + 1 to t + A − 1 (first sum) and on future stock recruitments from 84 periods t + 2 to t + A (second sum). This can also be visualized by looking at age structure in 85   Table 1 . The left-hand side represents the effects of F t on the structure of the fishery in period t
86
(column t). The first sum on the right-hand side shows the effects of F t on the structure of future 87 size of the living cohorts (lower triangle matrix) and the second sum illustrates the effects of F t on 88 future stock recruitments (row a = 1). Note that β affects the future net present value (right side).
89
Note that making β = 1 implies caring about future changes as much as if they occurred in the 90 current year. By contrast, considering β = 0 implies not caring about the future at all.
91
[Insert Table 1] 92 Equation (9) indicates that the optimal path recognizes that an increase in the stock recruit-93 ment, N 1 t+2 , has two effects. On the one hand, the abundance in periods t + 2 to t + 2 + A − 1 94 increases, which leads to an increase in catches (left-hand side). On the other hand, the SSB for 95 periods t + 3 to t + 3 + A − 1 also increases, (right-hand side).
96
Equations (10) and (11) to the stationary solution is found using numerical methods.
111
Assume that the precautionary restriction is not binding, θ t = 0. In this context, a stationary solution is defined as an optimal solution characterized by a vector (F ss , N 1 ss , N 2 ss , ...N A ss , λ ss ) such that for any future period t
The first order conditions (8)-(11) valued at the stationary solution can be reduced to the following
where φ a ss is the the survival function valued in the stationary solution, F ss .
112
Equations (13) factor β is one then the stationary fishing rate coincides with F mey .
123
To make the computation of the optimal trajectories that drives the fishery from the initial 124 conditions to the stationary solution described above tractable, we assume that convergence is 125 reached in a finite number of periods, T . In other words we truncate the first order conditions using that F T = F ss , N 1 T +2 = N 1 ss , and λ T +1 = λ ss . Taking this into account, the model is solved 127 by choosing F 1 ,F 1 , F 2 , ....., F T = F ss such that the system of equations implied by the first order 128
condition (8)- (9) is satisfied. This system of (T − 1) nonlinear equations with (T − 1) unknowns 129 can be solved relatively quickly using standard numerical methods following the algorithm below: (pr j , T C), and the discount factor used to calculate variables in present terms, β.
134
2. Using outside information, select the S − R relationship to be used. With this relationship,
135
it is possible to find the recruitment for any fishing rate from optimal condition (15). Some 136 examples:
137
• If the S − R relationship is defined as the Shepherd relationship 1 (1982),
then recruitment is determined by
So, α, K and b have to be reported.
138
• If the S − R relationship is not well defined then recruitment may be considered as a 139 fixed variable that does not depend on fishing rate, that is N 1 t = N 1 . (1), and the recruitment relationship, (3) and (4). 7. Using λ ss compute λ T from equation (9) valued at t = T − 1,
Note that Ψ ′ T +a is a function of N 1 T +a which depends on the guess
t=1 backwards recursively using equation (9). , it is now possible to compute the distance from the first order condition (8). Formally the following is calculated: ∀t = 1, ....T,
Using an appropriate algorithm, make another guess at the mortality rate path.
153
10. Repeat the procedure for step 4 to 9 until f t is low enough. It is well known that the Beverton-Holt multi-cohort models used to assess the stock are not 158 globally concave. Therefore the constrained stationary solution described in Section 3.1 may be a 159 local rather than a global optimum (Tahvonen 2009).
160
In order to seek the global solution, we start by rewriting the original dynamic optimization problem of infinite dimension, (7), in continuous time. Let n(a, t) be the number of fish of age a at time t. In age structured models, the conservation law is described by the following McKendrick-von
Foerster partial differential equation (Von Forester, 1959; McKendrick, 1926) ∂n(a, t) ∂t
Equation (16) shows that the rate of change of the number of fish in a given age interval, ∂n(a, t) ∂t ,
161
is equal to the net rate of departure less the rate of deaths. Given all fish age, the net rate of 162 2 In long-run management plans, the stock is usually far from SSBpa. So for those cases the best initial guess is
departure is equal to ∂n(a, t) ∂a . The rate of deaths at age a is proportional to the number of fish of 163 age a, i.e. [m(a) + p(a)F (t)]n(a, t).
164
The Stock Recruitment relationship and maximum age occur as boundary conditions. In each period, the number of fish of age zero is given by the Stock Recruitment relationship
where, A 0 ω(a)µ(a)n(a, t)da is the SSB. Finally we also assume that fish die at age A, i.e.
n(A, t) = 0.
In continuous time, catches at age a are equal to p(a)F (t)n(a, t) and profits from catches of age
. Therefore, the objective function is equal to
where r is the instantaneous interest rate, which is related to the discount factor in such a way that β = (1 + r) −1 . Therefore, the problem in continuous time is given by max
Seeking to find the global solution, we transform the original dynamic optimization problem of infinite dimension, (17), into a low dimension non-linear optimization problem. This transformation is carried out using the control vector parameterization approach (Vassiliadis, 1993; Vassiliadis et al., 1994) which consists of: First, dividing the considered time horizon into ρ constant (equidistant or not) or variable time intervals. Second, the controls are approximated in each interval by using different base functions, generally low order polynomials (zero order -steps, and order one -ramps, as shown in Figure 1 ). The coefficients of the polynomials considered constitute a vector that also includes the lengths of the intervals. For the case of one control variable, the approximation of this variable is given by
So the vector of decision variables is formed by both the value of the steps and the time interval In our application, to transform of the infinite dynamic optimization problem (17) into the NLP 174 of finite dimension, the time horizon is divided into ρ = 80 constant time intervals and the controls 175 in each interval are approximated using ramps.
176
Once the NLP of finite dimension is set, stochastic optimization algorithms are used to solve it.
177
In particular two global stochastic optimization algorithms plus one hybrid strategy are considered explored. In this study, only the local phase of the algorithm has been used.
219
To select the algorithm that leads to the best results, it is necessary to perform an efficiency In order to compare the optimal stationary and pulse fishing solutions, we apply the methods Table 4 shows, for each age, the number of fish at the initial conditions, the parameters of the 266 population dynamics (selection pattern, weight and maturity) and the prices. 3
267
[Insert Table 4 ]
268
As the S-R relationship we use the Shepherd relationship (1982) described by
To calibrate this recruitment function and SSB data for the period 1978-2006 are used. Since 269 parameter α represents the slope of the S-R relationship at the origin, it is calibrated as the 270 maximum value of N 1 t /SSB t . This calibration implies α = 2.4879, K = 168, 270 and b = 1.7602.
271
The upper left panel in Figure 3 shows this calibration and the data. We also use the values of the 272 STECF groups for SSB pa = 140, 000 tonnes.
273
For calibrating costs, we use data on the cost structure and degree of dependency of hake for Table 5 ).
275
[Insert Table 5] In our numerical simulations we assume that the cost of effort is proportional to the mortality 277 rate, T C = cF, where c = T C/F represents the average and marginal costs. Once the total costs 278 are known, c is calibrated as this amount divided by the current mortality rate, F = 0.25.
279
To calibrate total costs, we start by determining the running costs per day. First we calculate 280 fuel costs, other costs, depreciation and interest divided by the days at sea of each segment (see 281   Table 6 ). Second, the average costs weighted by the sea days for each segment are calculated (last 282 column in Table 6 ). Third, the fuel costs are adjusted taking into account the increases in fuel Euros per day.
287
[Insert Table 6 ]
288
We assume that 543.17 Euros per day and 135, 635 days at sea are good proxies for the marginal 289 cost and total effort, respectively, so the total cost can be considered as C(F ) = 543.17 × 135, 635 = 290 73.57 millions Euros.
291
We define three different scenarios for the problem proposed:
292
• Scenario 1: The smooth trajectory that drives the fishery from the initial conditions to F msy 293 using a constant annual reduction in fishing mortality of 15%. 4
294
• Scenario 2: The trajectory that drives the fishery smoothly from the initial conditions to 295 the optimal stationary solution.
296
• Scenario 3: The trajectory that drives the fishery from the initial conditions to the global 297 optimal solution.
298
Scenario 1 is simulated calculating F msy as the fishing rate that maximizes the stationary yield.
299
In Scenario 2 the optimal stationary trajectory is obtained using the algorithm described in Section 300 3.1.
301
Scenario 1 results in F msy = 0.172. In Scenario 2 the optimal stationary trajectory is obtained 302 using the algorithm described in Section 3.1. As a result F ss = 0.119 is obtained for the NSH.
303
In relation to Scenario 3, the three global methods described in Section 3.2 were applied to value of the profits associated with each trajectory is calculated using β = 0.95. Figure 3 shows 317 the changes over time in F , SSB and the yield under the three scenarios.
Results
314
318
[Insert Table 7 ]
319
[Insert Figure 3] 
320
Optimal stationary reference points that maximize profits imply lower long run fishing mortality 321 and higher long-run SSB than strategies based on F msy . While F msy = 0.172, the optimal stationary 322 fishing mortality is F ss = 0.119. As a result, while SSB msy is 198, 070 kT, the SSB associated with 323 the optimal stationary reference points that maximizes profits is equal to 254, 140 kT.
324
Moreover, the optimal stationary trajectory implies higher net present profit than the F msy 
331
Although the global optimum is periodic fishing, in terms of present value of profits the pulse 332 fishing solution represents only 2% more present value of profits than trajectories based on station-333 ary solutions.
334
Moreover, the global optimum implies SSB cycles which are not in the rank of the historical 335 data. Notice that even for the optimal pulse trajectory the SSB levels implied are safe over time
336
(that is, higher than 140, 000 kT). However,the four-year period predicted by the model, 354, 760 337 kT, is higher than the maximum SSB recorded in the historic data.
338
When costs are not considered the potential benefit from a periodic trajectory is lower (See 339   Table 8 ). In terms of present value of profits the pulse fishing solution represents around 1% more 340 present value of profits than trajectories based on stationary solutions. Moreover, F msy is close to 341 the optimal stationary fishing mortality. This implies similar present value of profits associated 342 with both smooth trajectories.
343
[Insert In this study we show that the advantages of pulse fishing are lower when compared to stationary 346 trajectories than to reference points. The results of numerical simulations show that pulse fishing 347 entails far lower benefits than indicated previously in the relevant literature.
348
These results were obtained using constant prices and linear costs in fishing mortality. These 
351
Is it reasonable to assume that hake prices will remain constant over time? When it is possible
352
to alternate between different stocks of hake and/or to freeze catches from one year for the next,
353
it can be assumed that pulse fishing solutions can be implemented while maintaining a constant 354 supply over time. In that case, the constant price assumption seems reasonable.
355
But the NSH is a fresh fishery. Vessels may be at sea for 10-15 days, and the prices of their 356 landings -which depend on size -are higher than those of frozen hake imported from other fisheries
357
(Namibia, Argentina).
358
Price changes could be introduced into the model in two ways. If it is assumed that there are no differences in the price per kg for fish of different sizes, it suffices to assume that prices are isoelastic functions of quantities. In that case, revenues can be written as
.
This assumption is used to assess the economic impact of management plans. The value considered
359
for this assessment is ǫ = 0.2.
360
If it is assumed that the price per kg varies for fish of different sizes, price elasticities can be introduced via age in a way very similar to the above case. If pr a = p a Y a −ǫ , then revenues can be written as
We also assume that fishing mortality costs are linear. This results from the assumption of 361 closely homogenous fleets, which enables a linear relationship to be established (the catchability 362 coefficient) between fishing days and fishing mortality. This is the most neutral assumption in 363 regard to the assessment of the advantages of pulse fishing over stationary solutions. However, 364 other cost configurations are also possible.
365
For instance it is well known that if fisheries showed increasing yields then costs would not be 366 convex and the benefits from pulse fishing would be greater. Hake as a species does not appear 367 suitable for school fishing along the lines of North Sea Herring.
368
However it is possible to assume that yields are decreasing, and that fishing costs are convex.
369
For example van Oostenbrugge et al. (2008) show that when the number of days on which fleets 370 may fish is limited, as is the case here, a more than proportional reduction in days is required to 371 reduce fishing mortality, i.e. fishing mortality costs are convex.
372
What would be the implications for our model of abandoning the assumption of constant fishing An increase in F t leads to 1) an increase in current fishery profits because affects to the captures in period t (column t), 2) a decrease in future profits because reduce the future stock of current living cohorts (lower triangle matrix) and 3) a decrease in future profits because future stock recruitments is reduced (row a = 1 and upper triangle matrix). 2007) . N a is the number of fishes of age a in thousand; p a is the selectivity parameter;
ω a is the weigth of age a in kg; µ a is the maturity fraction of age a; pr a is the prices of age a in Euros per kg. The net present value of the profits associated with each trajectory is calculated using β = 0.95. F msy is simulated as the fishing rate that maximises the stationary yield. F ss is obtained using the algorithm proposed in Section 3.2. F periodic is obtained using the hybrid strategy. The efficiency analysis shows that this global method is more efficient than the diferential evolution and enhanced scatter search methods. 
